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IADC’s WellSharp programme
represents the world’s most advanced
well control training regime devised
to date. Jeremy Cresswell reports

It was originally envisioned as an or-
ganisation that would be focused
specifically on well control training.
But, according to IADC’s president
and CEO, Steve Colville, it became ap-
parent that there was a broader need
for the Well Control Institute to look
at all aspects pertaining to well con-
trol.

There was also a gap for a high
level, pan-industry oversight body of
all the key players that could set vi-
sion and goals and direction for the
industry.

And so the WCI was re-engineered,
barely two years after being launched
and with its own tiny executive team.

WCI is described as being indepen-
dent from the IADC, including what it
chooses to work on. It has a board
comprising the most senior people in
the drilling industry, including the
wells and drilling heads from the ma-
jor operators globally, key heads/CEOs
of drilling companies, and relevant se-
niors from the supply chain.

The board’s revised task is to take a
holistic view of well control. They set
recommendations for improvements
to the industry, the focus items to be
worked on; they can make recom-
mendations, they can also endorse
good practice.

But who is doing the donkey-work
at WCI now?

In essence it is the industry itself.
Colville: “For example, the BOP

(blow-out preventer) reliability
database is a JIP (joint industry pro-
ject) that is being put together with
participants from the whole industry.
It’s an initiative.

“Some things happening globally
are commercial activities; some are
IADC programmes or IOGP or API,
but the point is that the board can
look at all the work that’s being done,
make observations and recommenda-
tions. And at the International Regu-
lators Forum they have observer sta-
tus. So they too can feed information
in and make views known to the
board.

“Say, for example, for well control
training, there is a global standard for
all well control that is separate from
the delivery mechanisms. The intent
is that the ownership of that standard
should pass to the WCI under the
oversight of the board.

“There is one similarly being done
for subsea engineers who will be ser-
vicing and maintaining BOPs. The
standards for that, with separate ac-
creditation systems, will also go over
to the WCI.

“IOGP and others could push things
similarly under that WCI board. They
could have reviews going forward ask-
ing: ‘Is such and such a standard still
proper?’. They would create work-
groups to examine whether that stan-
dard is working properly, where could
it be improved; and ask whether the
delivery mechanisms are working.
Then they will come up with recom-
mendations for change.”

It boils down to setting standards,
but they are industry standards. How-
ever, as Colville reminds, what starts
out as an industry standard, like well
control, can become a global stan-
dard. That is the hope.

Well Control Institute
re-engineered for
strategic reasons

Radical sharpening of well control training
. . . it’s all about competence and safety

Last month, the International As-
sociation of Drilling Contractors . . .
arguably the most powerful con-
tractor-side trade body in the global
oil & gas industry, launched a rev-
olution in well control training.

IADC’s WellSharp programme
represents the world’s most ad-
vanced well control training regime
devised to date. It is the hope of its
president and CEO Steve Colville
that this will set the gold standard
. . . and necessarily so.

He told Energy that the industry
most certainly does not want a re-
peat of Deepwater Horizon, but
that overcoming the legacy of that
tragedy cannot be accomplished
overnight. WellSharp’s launch, for
example, comes five years after
what is otherwise known as the
Macondo disaster.

This collaborative, industry-
wide, industry-led effort to com-
pletely redefine well control train-
ing is what generated WellSharp,
which emphasises rigorous train-
ing for every person with well con-
trol responsibilities, whether of-
fice-based or rig-based. Training
providers must meet the new stan-
dards too or shut down.

Ultimately, this should cover
many tens of thousands of
drillfloor personnel, plus several
hundred thousand back-office and
management staff. Last year, 50-
60,000 certificates were issued un-
der the prior WellCAP system.

“The whole of the industry
worked together to dramatically
improve the safety and reliability
of drilling operations,” IADC’s
VP operational integrity, Mark
Denkowski told Energy at an ex-
clusive briefing.

“WellSharp represents a root and
branchoverhaul toaddress industry
concernswithexistingprogrammes,

such as knowledge gaps, practi-
cal/theoretical imbalance, variable
teaching standards, skill retention
and robust testing methods.”

In summary, the new pro-
gramme is designed to ensure that
the industry’s workforce has the
training and knowledge needed to
both prevent incidents and re-
spond swiftly and appropriately to
unforeseen incidents.

WellSharp is said to provide the
tools and supports needed to de-
liver significantly improved perfor-
mance in the area of well control.

Newupgradestothetrainingand
assessment programme include:
● Focus on training for all person-
nel involved with well control and
ensures that training fits with their
role and responsibilities.
● Expanded course levels in line
with OGP 476 recommendation to
tailortrainingtotherequirementsof
specific roles and responsibilities.
● There will be five levels of train-
ing.
● Centralised electronic testing
and grading to ensure global in-
tegrity and uniformity.
● Immediate test results with
missed question learning objective
guidance provided to instructors
for each student.
● Improved instructor qualifica-
tions.
● Continuous training to maintain
currency and increase retention.

Denkowski: “Since Macondo,
there’s been a great deal of work
done by a great many people. As a
result of the OGP 476 recommen-
dation,wedidagapanalysisofWell-
CAP (the prior training standard)
and adopted most of what was in it,
plus there were aspects that we
thought we could improve.

“We went back and formed our
war committee; various commit-

tees like well control were re-ener-
gised and we got on with it.

“As a result we have created
WellSharp, which represents a step
change. It addresses all of the con-
cerns of the industry.

“We examined every single
learning objective, every curricu-
lum that we delivered (under Well-
CAP)andcompletely rewrote them
to make them current with today’s
technology and to start to focus
learning objectives to specific po-
sitions.

“Like a driller for example.
“What does a driller need to

know? A driller needs to know kick
detection and shut-ins. That’s his
role as far as well control is con-

cerned. If he does that efficiently
everything else will fall into place
nicely.

“His responsibility is not to kill
the well. His responsibility is know
that there’s an issue and get it shut-
in, thencontact the rightpeople. So
the curriculum is designed to teach
drillers what they need to know.

“The simulator assessments that
thedrillersdonow. . . theydon’tkill
the well; its kick detection and
shut-in. It’s exactly what they need
to know.

Denkowski says that, for drilling
supervisors the course is relatively
unaltered, but updated to take ac-
count of new technology and
course units. And the curriculum
will be very specific.

“In the past, many drill-schools
would get drillers and supervisors
togetherandput theminoneclass-
room and teach them one curricu-
lum and then give them two sep-
arate tests.

“Now, we’re making our training
providers re-accredit; they teach
them in different rooms because
there are different learning objec-

tives and different outcomes. We’re
insisting that people attend the
training that they need to attend.
Another thing; derrick hands
should not be on a supervisory
course. Until now it’s been very
common to see a derrick hand on a
supervisory course. What that does
is dilute the learning experience of
the people who need to be in that
class. And the derrick hand learns

farmorethanheknowsandforgets
most of it and can’t apply what he
needs to know.”

IADC is also planning a new en-
gineers course within the Well-
Sharp envelope; however, it’s not
yet developed though will be
shortly. The diet will be built
around well construction.

Another change . . . and a big one
to boot . . . is the electronic test,
which enables standardisation and
quality control like never before.
Some might not like it, but the
IADC is clear that it has to happen
and for a very good set of rea-
sons.

Denkowski: “We acknowledge
the fact that all the providers had
their own tests that they wrote and
we technically reviewed them and
they were fine.

But there was not a lot of control
over that knowledge assessment
globally. However, there will be
now as we’ve developed an elec-
tronic centralised database and the
value of that is off the chart.

“It enables standardised testing
knowledge assessments across the

globe. It’s incredibly powerful
when you can have a standardised
test. We’ll do it in around 12 dif-
ferent languages ultimately.

“When you do that you force the
training providers to teach the en-
tire curriculum.Whentesting, they
won’t know what the students are
going to get. The questions will be
randomised. It’s all about quality
control.

“We will monitor every question
in the test data-set globally at all
times, right down to how often a
question has been answered incor-
rectly versus correctly.

“We will be able to apply filters
that will enable us to show the
question/s that everybody’s getting
wrong. We can review it and if it’s
incorrect we can disable it, correct
it and put it back into the system.

“The new system also enables us
to monitor instructors and to re-
quest corrective action if necessary.
It adds to the integrity of Well-
Sharp.”

Roll-out started last month with
167 training providers listed world-
wide. However, 30 more chose not
to comply with the new system. It
cannot be accomplished overnight,
but it will be rapid.

Colville adds: “Why has the in-
dustry required this step-change
across to WellSharp? It’s the real-
isation that there should come a
time when no crew on drilling rigs
anywhere are not properly compe-
tent. Increasingly, it will be written
in their contracts. Already we’ve
been talking with regulators like
the UK HSE, who were eulogising
about it. They see this as a massive
change and want to see this intro-
duced. They want it adopted as the
global standard.

“It’s really important that people
understand that IADC is that place
wherethe(drilling) industrycomes
together todo thingsbetter.The in-
dustry has chosen this new system
as the mechanism to improve well
control training.

“We don’t own it. The industry
owns it. They just chose the IADC
as a means of facilitating it.” Continued on Page 20

“WellSharp provides
the tools and
supports needed to
deliver significantly
improved
performance in the
area of well control”
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“The simulator assessments that
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New EU customs legislation to sim-
plify customs systems and proce-
dures is coming into effect in May
next year. This new legislation will
replace the current Community
Customs Code.

EY Scotland’s head of indirect tax,
Niall Blacklaw, discusses the forth-
coming changes and the implica-
tions for oil and gas companies with
Gerard Koevoets of EY’s Global Tax
Team.

Koevoets: Why is
legislation changing?
Blacklaw: The Union
Customs Code (UCC)
is replacing the cur-
rent Community Cus-
toms Code (CCC).
Since the CCC was in-
troduced more than
20 years ago, the
world of interna-
tional trade

SPOTLIGHT & NEWS

Global Trade: Be prepared
for the Union Customs Code

INDEPENDENT
THINKING

EY Scotland’s head of indirect tax
Niall Blacklaw and Gerard Koevoets,
of EY’s Global Tax Team, look at the
forthcoming changes

and commerce has changed signifi-
cantly.

The new customs rules and pro-
cedures address the increasing com-
plexity of supply chains and, being
fully electronic, satisfy modern-day
needs.

Koevoets: What are likely
implications?
Blacklaw: As a major port servicing
the North Sea offshore industry, Ab-
erdeen is a base for many compa-
nies which deal regularly with cus-
toms and excise duties, and are
required to hold several customs li-
cences and authorisations. These li-
cences allow companies to fully
benefit from the reliefs and opera-
tional simplification under the cur-
rent customs legislation.

But not every change will have
the same impact on everyone. For
instance, the oil and gas industry is
unlikely to feel the changes in cus-

toms valuation where the
rules about royalties will

become more stringent.
However, we expect

the integration of the
various customs pro-
cessing facilities to be
a major implication.
Furthermore, new
conditions will be in-

troduced for the cus-
toms end-use procedure.
This will be combined
with an increased focus

by HMRC on the quality and docu-
mentation of customs processes
and controls for operating special
procedures such as customs ware-
housing, end use, customs process-
ing, etc.

In this respect, HMRC will likely
stipulate that the Authorised Eco-
nomic Operator (AEO) criteria must
be met when using these special
procedures.

The major change involving guar-
antees will also have an immediate
effect on companies’ finances. For
many years HMRC did not require
guarantees for most customs proce-
dures because they were discre-
tionary. From May 2016 onwards,
guarantees become mandatory and
companies using customs duty sus-
pension procedures will require a
guarantee as security for the poten-
tial customs debt.

As a result, companies will be
faced with the cost of bank guaran-
tees, which on average is about 1.5%
of the duty suspended or deferred.
However, whenever a company
meets certain AEO criteria, or even
better, when a company is AEO cer-
tified, they qualify for a reduction or
waiver of the guarantee required.

These forthcoming changes,
coupled with the uncertainty they
will bring, come at a time when
there are already significant chal-
lenges on reducing costs in the sup-
ply chain.

Koevoets: How can companies
prepare for this change?
Blacklaw: The UCC places consider-
able emphasis on meeting AEO cri-
teria and even becoming AEO certi-
fied. Therefore, companies will have
to review and update their pro-
cesses and controls. Taking the
guarantee requirements into consid-
eration, companies may benefit
from applying for AEO status. Com-
panies may also need to invest in
their IT systems to ensure they can
accommodate the move to an en-
tirely electronic system.

Koevoets: When do these
legislative changes come into
effect?
Blacklaw: The European Union was
expected to announce their final
drafts at the end of May 2015, which
allows a year for both HMRC and
all affected companies to prepare
themselves for the changes the UCC
will bring. Although the new legisla-
tion comes into effect in May 2016,
companies need to be prepared way
ahead of this date. It is realistic to
assume that HMRC needs quite
some time to process all applica-
tions. So to avoid delays and unex-
pected surprises, timely action
should be considered.

Niall Blacklaw is EY Scotland’s head
of indirect tax; Gerard Koevoets is
with EY’s global tax team

EY Scotland’s head of
indirect tax Niall Blacklaw

Blazing a trail with
the BOP database
Imagine having a database that can call up
the entire global population . . . or at least
the bulk . . . of blowout preventers, both on-
and offshore. Imagine the power that could
be derived in terms of raising the safety
game by being able to analyse their charac-
teristics, types of incidents and so-forth.

The idea’s not new, but there have been
a host of practical issues to overcome, not
least obstacles raised by zealous lawyers.
However, two initiatives did get off the
ground, are alive today and now form the
core of the project driven by the IADC.

The two organisations are: a group of
seven drilling contractors from the US Gulf
of Mexico who started building a database
and gathering the information some time
ago; plus an IOGP JIP aimed at doing
something similar.

“They were running on parallel tracks;
the good news is that they weren’t dupli-
cating,” says IADC’s Steve Colville.

“Unknown to us, both of those groups
had a view that they would pass that work
over to IADC in due course.

“When it became apparent that was
what they were wanting to do, we brought
the process forward by creating a group to
decide the way forward now and to make
sure the two pieces of work done so far
dovetailed.

“Right now, a new JIP is being forged.
We’ve just about got to signing the legal
initiatives. IADC will be the facilitator and
carry it out. There will still be the group of
seven and IOGP as owners of this thing
but IADC is where it will be held and un-
dertaken.

“What’s happening now? The legal
framework is around the structure of own-
ership of all the data; but then how will it
be gathered, what will the information be
that’s being gathered, how is it to be
shared with regulators and others? There’s
a lot happening on it right now.”

First focus will be offshore, but with
recognition that onshore should be added
later.

And the raison d’etre?
“Let’s be clear, this is about reliability and

operability; for people to know that they
can do shut-in wells when they need to; it’s
about when you need to do out mainte-
nance and all the things that hit the costs of
our industry,” says Colville. “It’s about safety.
We’ve got to get a handle on it.

“We don’t need to get 100% of the BOP
population to really understand where the
major incidents are coming from. The
database is starting out with the two
groups that began to build it, but others
are being invited and encouraged to join.

“In time, one can imagine a situation
where everyone with a BOP would be
obliged to supply data. It’s about encour-
agement. This would help deliver greater
safety, more up time, better operability and
drive out cost.”

Aberdeen is a base for many companies which deal regularly with
Customs & Excise duties

Continued from Page 19
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LAYING THE INFRASTRUCTURE
FOR SUCCESS TAKES MORE
THAN LUCK

For more information, visit
ey.com/oilandgas.

Follow us @EY_OilGas

The Waverley at Hayfield Grange’

AP&J_01JUN PPhotography has been enhanced in post production. 5 stars awarded for customers’ willingness to ‘Recommend to a Friend’ in findings of the 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 surveys, undertaken by the Home Builders Federation (HBF).

CALA
HOMES

MAKING ABERDEEN

HOUSE PROUD SINCE 1875

COME TO CALA

DEVELOPMENTS THROUGHOUT NORTH EAST SCOTLAND
CALL NOW ON 01224 947 329 CALA.CO.UK

5 star customer service 6 years running

From its beginnings in 1875, City of Aberdeen Land Association has built an unrivalled

reputation for homes of exceptional design and quality in stunning locations. We continue

to build on our success with homes you can be truly proud of, wherever you live.




